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ing Committee and 
lineee of bnikUeg. 
L^ean at least, 
the building basi- 

got to pound eails. 
put a new root om 

I bought a place 
have a place to g#
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For Sale or to Let Wealthy Germai Tells flow Kaiser Farced 

Commercial Leaders To Support His 
Plans For World Conquest

the fence when He tepe up te the plate*
‘‘No man can be true to his God who is not true to his eouatry. Patrie*!* 

and religion are twin brothers.
“I say down with I. W. W. calamity howles down with Socialists amd 

pacifists who aer making utterances traitors ought to face the firing squad.
If you pour sunshine into a rat-hole you destroy it a» a home for the mp. 

bet’s uncover sedition where it may lurk, 
can beat it across the teas to where they were kennled.

“They’re carbuncles s upon the political body who land here with no he- 
tention of becoming American citibens and who thrive here and yet are *k 
pro-American, that come here with tags og—let’s yank the tag’s off and 
send them back and we’ll climb on the Statue of Liberty in New York harbor 
and sing ‘Praise God, From Whom all Blessings Flow.” Patriotism is abogs 
party. I’ve travelled from the Atlantic to the Pacifie and I haven’t aeeh a 
«public or a Remuerai, but I’ve seen 100,000,000 Americans.

v i

In order to close the estate of ths 
late M. f. WOOD, P*t William, the farm 
formerly occupied by him containing 
156 acres of land is offered for sale, 

Said farm consist s of 25 acres at 
dyke and and twenty-five acres of 
orchard and the remainder in tillagi 
land, this is one of the best stock 
farms in Kings County, and a« this 
stage in our history, when mixe- 
farming is so essential to success i'

> l
And anyone who dosen’t like Itcornea tor me ta

reaching business
io.t consider a mini PROPOSED TO DIVIDE SPOILS
tely reaches tbeage
am all of that maw Syndicate Waa Formed for the Explosion of Canada, And Grants of Land Were 

To Be Given In Australia and India—Wilhelm’s Wonderful Dreams.day. I suppose yoa 
I was a very small

offers to the right man a golden op
portunity to make good. If not 
sold it can be rented with a view to 
purchasing. This farm is offered at 
a bargain. Apply to

WASINGTON, January 22—( United Press Despatch)—German business 
men have been blackmailed by Emperor William from the days immediately 
preceding the war until the present, according to an article written by August 
Thyssen, one of the wealtbest members of Germany’s business community, and 
a leader of the Republican movement, 
pamphlet form but it was suppressed and the author fined.

“I am writing this pamphlet,” the writer says, “because I want to open
When

iwhy I choose the 
in particular where 
ike the West unless

A
CAN SEE IT THROUGH.

iced for a preacher
The article was first published in “We can deliver the goods, express charges prepaid, when it comes to a 

showdown.
he saw the Black Prince through the Creasy, and it’s that Saxon blood Ub* 
pumps through the veins of

"No ship was ever wrecked on Plymouth Rock, and that’s the kind mi 
crowd that’s going over against the Kaiser’s bunch of international erode
and murderers.

We got some croakers, but God has no use for a man who slanders his 
country, and no battle was ever won with the flag at half-mast. The Stars and 
Stripes has been in many a fix since 1776 but has never touched the ground

C. A. CAMPBELL, Agent 
Port Williams

The Saxon has seen everything through he got into ever sinonlie bought now less 
acre—that is good 

this is nearer 80S
the eyes of Germans, especially of the business community to facts, 
the Hahcnzollerns wanted to get the support of the commençai class for their 
war plans, they put their ideas before us as a business proposition. A large 
number of business and commençai men were asked to support the Hohen- 
zollern war policy on the ground that it would pay them to do so. 
frankly confess that I am one of those men who was led to agree.

“In 1912 the HohenxoUern say that the war had become a necessity to the 
preservation of the military system upon which their power depends in that 
year, the Hohenyollerns might have directed, if they desired, the foreign 
affikirs of our country so that peace would have been insured in Europe for at 
least fifty years.

army and navy.

e that the eastern 
tck. They can be 

The markets are 
ite is fine, water’s 
ber alone will pay 
have a lot of it on 
ed with the bar.taia 
ago, and the « uolc

,t'V,
“America has got to win the war, and we’ve got to help America win. Far 

one thing, let's put our dollars to lighting, 
without money than win a ball game without a ball

Mr. Sunday took the position of a pitcher winding up in a post season 
series, and cried :

M wYou can no more win a war

□own I have quite 
two boys and two 
are in high school, 
be ready for high 

fall. The baby 
is going to school 

e first grade. This 
w. I want you to

A Handsome Grant

Hell has vomited forth a fountain of groans and blood; we are at death 
grips with the most rapacious, piratical, treacherous, villainous, mendacioun- 
skuljiing^ Murderous* stinking, blackhearted gang of cutthroats that ever 
wriggled their carcasses across God’s green earth, 
men and children outrages sacred women hood, cruscifies prisoners of war and 
makes slaves of men and women, and we’ve got to take the slimy skin off thfc 
scaly, mouldering, scabby, pestilential serpent.

“I think the Kaiser would like

“I was personally promised a free grant of 50,000 acres in Austaralis, and a 
loan from the Deutsche Bank of $750,000 at 3 per cent to enable me to develop 
my business in Australia. To several other firms were promised special 
trading, facilities in India, which was to be conquered by Germany—be it 
noted by the end of 1915.

This monster devours wo-
HOISB GOOBi

A syndicate was formed for the exploitation of 
Thy syndicate consisted of the heads of twelve great firms; the 

working capital was fixed at $100,000,000 half of which was to be found by 
the German Government.

>f evttry description can U 
ound here. There I toe a thin# 
Biasing what ought to be la it 

• Everything needed ia et&bl* 
room inclue

us to go on indulging ourselves in pleasures 
with no restraint, buying what you can afiord but don’t need.

We didn’t win the war when we declared it—that’s only the kick-off.
“That camouflaging bunch in Germany can’t put it 

all got to help Too many people are invincible in peace and invisible ia 
war Patriotism means more than getting to your feet when “The Star-Spangled 
Banner” is played: more than sticking a flag on your automobile; 
wearing a Liberty bond button, 
your mouth, and shut it darned

rry for the people 
was a terrible ac- 

if any of our folks, 
aven’t heard from* "

» aunt Nettie—hope 
i your wife’s first 

like that. And 
i very well. Let 
i. I want to go 
but I may not be 

ic cash to make the 
shall do it. Love

“These promises were not vaguely given, they were made definitely by 
Bethinann-Hollweg on behalf of the Emperor to gatherings of business men 
and in many cases to individuals.

>aru and ham 
ed. Every article has bww 
fathered with great eere, amr. 
mu will aot have a càaaœ v 

mi plain about the eaailt/ 
w* BNlf, téLfVIUî;

But we'veI have mentioned the promise of a 
grant of, 30,000 acres in Ausaralia that was made to me. 
similar kind were made at least to eighty other persons as special interviews 
with the Chancellor, and particulars of these pyinises were entered in a book 
at the Trades Department.

Promises of a

more than
It means get into the game or shut * i

‘Ten million men have lost their lives in this 
crippled, 4,500,000 are prisoners, $120,000 000 00 has been 
000 000 000 of property has been destroyed, 
in the past.

“But not only were these promises made by the Chancellor, I hey 
confirmed by the Emperor, who on three occasions addressed large private 
gatherings of business men in Berlin, Munich and Cassel in 1912 and 1913. 1
was at one of these gatherings, 
flowery orations I have heard.

“The Emperor was particularly enthusiastic over the coming German 
conquest of India. ‘India,’ he said ‘is occupied by the British, 
a way governed by them, 
quer it, and the vast resources that the British allow to be taken by Indian 
Pri frees will after our conquest Alow in a gloden stream into the Fatherland. 
In all the richest lands of the earth the German flag will fly over every other 
flag."

. war, 12,000,000 have beta 
- spent and $25- 

God has had to draw his sword 
A noble cause hacked by noble men is inviniciblc, and wel

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. LTD
Sir» I have used your MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT for the past 2ô 
years and whilst I have occasion
ally used other liniment* l can safe
ly ear that I have never used any 
equal to yours.

li.iubVd between the hands and 
inhaled frequently, it will never(rail 
to cure cold in 'lie head in 24 hours.

) / The Emperor’s speech was one of the most
give the gang a run.

I "The Kaiser thought... . . .. ., . . a lot of P^ers and bush leagues and that
ne could cram his dammable kultur down our throats—ktiltur, 
every damnable, treasonable heresy that wriggled its ugly 
mugs of Heidleburg.

“Kultur t What of u kultur that will stand by and sea Tnrkish soldiers out
rage American women and hoist unborn infants on the sword's point?

“A- priest relumed from the tiring line told me that the thing that made 
the most haunting impression upon his mind was the shrieks of sromen be- 
ing outraged in German trenches by German soldiers 

“When 
"The Kaiser

ever yours,
ELMER

It is, in
We shall not merely occupy India wc shall con fined with 

nut out of the beer }1
licitement issued at 
■ cxepmtion under 
cc Act have 'been ' It ic ai>o the Beat for bruise» 

sprain.*., etc. .
At it AgainYour.* tru y,

J.G LESLIE 
Dartmouth.

.... 118,128 

.... 115.707 

.... 23,831
15.629 

.... 4,176
: 20,858

... . 44,203 

.... 25,069

.... 12,824

Germany turned from Jesus Christ to Krupp she lost out

He-t, he lucky i, hTëa.stfu Ber“l

Mr S unday put in a word for universal military training,
“If you enjoy the nation’s blessings you’ve 

Asm and indifference now 
Iscariot.

“But this is what has happened in reality. In December of 1916, the 
Chancellor, Bethmann Hollkeg, began to have interviews once more with busi
ness men, I w^&ersonally asked to guarantee a subscription of $1,000,000 
I declined to g Mathis so did some others.
private intervieuT'ffRh Betmanfl Hollkeg’s private secretary', who told me that 
if I declined to Rive the guarantee I would lose a contract I had with the 
War Office

in 1914. I

I WANTED— n girl typesetter. One 
wit it considerable cxperii nee prt- 
rrred. Apply at once at

Adveretiwr Sffloe.

and went on: 
sorrows.

I was then favored with a got to share her Paci-
A pacifist is a Judiuisare evidence of treason.

i “And this cursed Hobcnzollcm gong— we’ll dig its cursed 
they won-l her the tool of Gabriel’s horn 

“Man is like chicken—he’s 
“Come up,

grave so deep
on considered, says 
te, a sort of agree-

BILLY SUNDAY LETS LOOSE ON THE GERMAN EMPEROR 
When U S. Gets Ready the Hot Dog Bunch Will Know It—Kaiser Has Devil 

Fanning The Air.

no good with no sand in his 
men and women; line up for God and Country."

FIRST CALL COMES ON MONDAY 
FEB. 4TH.

ns, based on claims
Notices were being sento ut yester

day to all the men in Nova Scotia who 
are to serve under the first draft of 
the Military Service Act requesting 

them to report for service at the 1st 
Depot Battalion at the Armories on 
Monday, February 4th, and succeeding 
days.

n military duty, to 
ebec wanted to get 
i like stones thrown

GOVERNMENT WILL GIVE FULL SUP
PORT

Billy Sunday (the Rev. William S ), packing a punch in each fist, landed on 
the Kaiser and the Patsdam gang at Chicago, and after smiting them hip and 
thigh as “partners of Beelzebub," removed the skins of trimmers and pacifists, 
saying they are “ so many Judaft I sa riots "

He called for a blank wall, and the firing squad for traitors and sedition, 
and he urged the need for every one of the 106,000,000 men, 
children in America to mobilize themselves to do something to help win the

and the members of the Government 
i were in fuli sympathy with the Com
mission and ^heir aims and objects.

suggestions which had 
! bt,cn *ivf,n »n securing improved mach- 
! inery, this being 
of the shortage of team lafcpr in various 
Parts ef the Province l— 
dwcR on the magnitude of the pro
blem which confronted the Commis-

Cenference Yesterday of Highways | He 
Commission and the Provincial 

Government

amplified

women and necessary on accountlumped the track at 
evening at the junc
tion road and Bar
bing into the front 
music and seriously 
iger, two motormen

damaged, and the 
alarmed, hot was 

limites.

Morning Chronicle—The 
dial support of the Local Government 
for any measures providing for the bet
terment of the roads in the Province, 
was promised Chairman Clarke and the 
members of the Nova Scotia Highways 

Commission yesterday morning by 
Premier Murray at a meeting held In 
the Province Building 
the Government met the Commission 
and held on informal discussion on 
Ihe work which is to be taken up im
mediately

the Commission the 
they would in turn of their employ
ees—“Produce Results."

most cer- The PremierAlthough the order calls for all 
the men in Nova Scotia, It is not 
known whether, those liable to be 

called in Halifax and Dartmouth will

The cvanglist spoke with a naming tongue. Flaming—it was a torrent of 
scorching language that continually polled the audience out of its chain, 
blazed like a fire in a paint factory.

In his characteristic way Mr. Sunday made it
He exercised on every inch of the platform from which 

he had asked that all chairs be removed to give him full swing when he got 
going.

* It

It was settled that the Highways 
Commission would 
control of all highways and bridgea 
thereon and be held 
their upkeep and repair, 
no small Job, but the Commission la 
going into the work energetically and 
expects satisfactory results 
Cantley, J K Kelleher, P C. Black 
and W. Crowe, K. C., also spoke.

a gymnastic as well as anThis matter has been 
referred to the authorities at Ottawa, 
whose decision will likely soon he re
ceived.

The 1st Depot Battalion here is under 
the command of Colonel Flowers, and 
the staff consists almost entirely of 

. returned officers who have seen ser
vice at the front, and are not fit for 
further overseas service, 
instruct the men here, 
was being made ready previous to the 
explosion, which damaged the build
ing considerably.

Because ef the disaster which be
fell Halifax on December 6th, the call
ing of the men in this Province eligible 
for the first draft was postponed until 
an undecided date 
been received that they will report on 
February 4th and succeeding days.

have to report. oratorical hour take over full

responsible for
And he came up to the scratch with a running start. Members of , t__Hardly had hes seen
And ha came up to the scratch with a running start. Hardly had hes been 

introduced when he spaced a high one on left Held and slammed it 
plate with the following :

‘When Uncle Sam gets ready to strike the Kaiser and Hinderenburg and 
the rest of the hot-dog bunch will know General Sherman was right."

He followed it with another that brought them out of their 
“It’s the Kaiser against the President; Hobenzollem against Uncle Sam; 

Germany against the United States; Kaiser Bill against Woodrow: Hell against 
Heaven—show your colors. "

Here’s another that made the roof ring:—
“We’ve drawn the sword for liberty and freedom, and by the eternal God 

we’ll not sheath it until the gang of cut-throats and murderers 
knees with their tongues hanging out pleading with us to call it off ."

Another that shook thed ome with applause :—
“The Kaiser says God and he are partners, 

the devil backed off the boards and fanning for air.
“The hell the Kaiser has raised on earth makes the hell below look like 

a side show.

This was

-One million dollars 
ity council yea- 

Patriotic Fund 
ng that it was last 
to the city for this 
is to be put in the 
and the other half

over the
ColonelI Premier Murray asked

1 same request as• * They will 
The Armories In the afternoon the Commission 

held an organization meeting at which 
W. C. Yorstoni t Chairman W G Clarke referred to 

the nature and scope of the work which 
had been entrusted to the Commission, 
endeavoring to clarify as far

was appointed Chief 
A working plan for theEngineer 

office staff was agreed 
will go into effect 
In the meantime there

’ upo n and this 
on February |f|. 

are several other 
matters to be taken up in connection 
with the field staff to be appointed 
and as soon as the necessary informa- 
‘ion is secured I he Boer.l *111 he cull
ed together for lurther oiaaiiization

slble its position so far as responsibi
lity was concerned.ments is on their

He brought at
tention to the fact that several chang
es in the Act would have to be made 
to make the working of the scheme of 
the Commission successful.

Mr. Clarke discussed the 
of mainteance, asking what would be 
done for the maintenance of the high-

Word has now Not bo! The Kaiser hastow Btunwick 
Tin Granite

;

question
SEIZED GERMAN SHIPS CHARTER

ED BY FRANCE.
' Thl rillr m.
pluyrj by Mr Yvratu-l at present wit. 
be employed In Ihe wnrk „f the Com- 
mission, with the intention of reor- 
ganizing the same and making it

“4* for ^in** th« Kaiser has Annalas outdistanced so far vou can’t see 
his dost.

"As I’ve said before, turn hell upside down and you’ll find “Made in Germany" 
stamped on the bottom

“Let me give you a tip, old top.
"Made in Germany," not unless Pm nuts."

Epigrams came like plums in • Christmas pudding, snd srera shot ont 
so last It sounded like a Lewis gun In action. Meanwhile Mr Sunday llew 
over the platform, np and down, gyating, and shooting carves, volplaning lo 
Ihe desk and smashing il with his fist, slant, hang It .lrpl.„e
shooting it into Zeppelin.

And he started hy bewailing that the English language -haanl a million 
words more that it has and that wouldn’t be enough to paint them as they are "

Here are acme mope of the high spots in his address:
“You never catch God napping. God ia alwaya ready to alam the bell over

try W'.rlc 
to., Promptly 
tied to

V After the present conditions 
were improved satisfactory results 

would be yielded from the expenditure 
The question of patrol was also dis-

Washington, January 922—The thirty 
German ships seized by Brazil when 
that country entered' the war, have 
been chartered by the French Govern
ment for war purposes. 
represented an aggregate of about 120,- 
•00 tons.

1 I don’t propose to buy anything stamped

. Bottler Mr. Clarke referring to it 
ns not having been satisfactory in the

At present there are twenty-nine dis
trict superintendents under the 
Mon of the Commission, 
fell that these tan be reduced 
teen, one for each district

The vesselslie dlrev
ît has heea

The road administration
The Commission re

garded patrol as of Infinite importance 
The Commission wished to know the 
nttutnde of the Government and what 
relation they had to the Government. 
In Full Sympathy.

Premiei Murray said that both he

Iha remedied.
to eigh- 

The Pro-
may be further subdivided lute 

three or four sub-divisions,
•nay he placed under the 
n divisional engineer to 
Chief Engineer.

pare bred Shorthorn 
nod salf 2 days old 

David Kii
1Throw*for Heebie* Per Bale-Know 1wood saw and thresher will hw ante 

vUerev Apply to
Canaan.
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